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A. Introduction and description of main event 
 
The Des Moines Arts Festival®, Iowa’s only free, three-day celebration of the arts, attracted more than 235,000 
guests June 22-24 to Downtown Des Moines’ Western Gateway Park to celebrate its 21st annual Festival with an 
exciting lineup of visual art, live entertainment, film, community outreach, interactive activities, eclectic foods, craft 
beer, and drinks.  
 
At the heart of the Festival is the juried art fair featuring 178 professional artists selected from more than 1,157 
applicants by a panel of jurors during a rigorous and competitive process. The commitment to visual art extends to 
all ages through the Festival’s Emerging Iowa Artist program which highlighted the work of 11 Iowa residents 
currently enrolled in an institution of higher education and the Des Moines Art Center’s Student Art Exhibition 
program which allowed more than 400 students grades K-12 to showcase their talent. 

 

Adults and children of all ages engaged in a variety of hands-on, arts-related activities that included everything from 
Latin dancing lessons to decorating a walking stick to designing their own t-shirt. MidAmerican Energy’s BOOM ART! 
mural and The Knotty Nail’s self-guided string art designs provided large-scale opportunities for guests to share their 
art with the community. If guests didn’t want to get their hands dirty, exhibiting artists demonstrated their craft 
with 19 artist demonstrations and workshops. 

The Interrobang Film Festival, presented by AARP Movies for Grown Ups, celebrated the art of film throughout the 
three-day weekend. 58 films were screened throughout the weekend and guests also enjoyed talk-backs and 
workshops with film producers. 

The local community engaged with the Festival through several community outreach programs including the 
Volunteer Program, Patron Program, Non-Profit Partner Program at Beverage Stations, Habitat for Humanity, 
Creative Family Zone and the DART Art Bus unveiling. An army of 630 volunteers supported the Festival through a 
variety of opportunities.  
 
The Festival’s Green Arts Sustainability program provided guests the opportunity to reduce, reuse, and recycle 
throughout the event at 17 custom-designed Zero Waste Stations. The Sustainability Program is in its fifth year of a 
strategic plan to achieve zero waste.  
 
Live entertainment took the stage at two locations. Headliners Sir Sly and Spin Doctors were watched by thousands 
of guests on the Hy-Vee Main Stage. The Acoustic Stage featured folk and Americana standouts, Jeffrey Foucault and 
Joe Pug. 

 
The Des Moines Arts Festival has truly put Des Moines, Iowa on the map, drawing more than 3.6 million guests to 
the three-day event during the past 21 years. The Festival has something for everyone to enjoy and it’s all free to 
attend thanks to the continued support of sponsors in our community.  
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B. Description and purpose / Objective of educational program  
Des Moines Art Center‘s Student Art Exhibition (SAE) presented by Hubbell Homes, spotlights the creativity of 
children in Central Iowa in grades K–12 attending schools through a special exhibition on-site at Iowa’s most 
prestigious arts and culture festival. Other recognition opportunities include the Visionary Artist Ceremony on 
Saturday of the Festival, a six-week exhibition in the Des Moines Central Library, and the SAE Reception held at the 
end of August. The program was developed in 2002 to encourage children to pursue their passion for the visual arts, 
and to recognize student and teacher achievements and artistic talent. 
  
Each year, teachers and principals from every school in Central Iowa are invited to submit up to four pieces of 
artwork from students in their school. Each work is accepted into the program regardless of talent level or quality of 
the work. After submissions are collected, Festival staff mounts each piece professionally on matte board then hangs 
and displays them inside a massive, 2,000 square foot tent located in a central location at the Festival, where they 
remain on display throughout the three-day Festival weekend.  
 
On Saturday morning of the Festival, the Hy-Vee Main Stage plays host to the Visionary Artists Ceremony. The 
ceremony is attended by hundreds of parents, grandparents, friends, teachers and, of course, the young artists. Each 
exhibiting student’s name is read aloud and students are invited to come on stage to be congratulated by Rick 
Tollakson, CEO of Hubbell Realty, the program’s longtime sponsor. In addition, each student receives a Medal of 
Achievement (See Supporting Materials) and a one-year household membership to the Des Moines Art Center. 
Participating teachers each receive a one-year educator membership to the Des Moines Art Center. 

An opportunity to display the artwork is extended for six weeks after the Festival in a special exhibition at the Des 
Moines Central Library. Each piece of art is hung on the first floor of the library.  
 
In late August, Mr. Tollakson and Stephen King (executive director of the Festival) host students, teachers, and 
parents at the annual SAE Reception located at the Des Moines Central Library. At the reception, multiple students 
and schools are randomly selected to win hundreds of dollars in art supplies. 

C. Target audience/attendance/number of participants  
The SAE program touches several different groups. First are the teachers and students. The program’s purpose is to 
engage students and to provide an opportunity for them to exhibit their work in a public exhibition. The Festival 
doesn’t have direct access to the individual students, however, so the process begins by engaging teachers 
throughout Central Iowa. As a natural extension of the students’ participation, the program involves the young 
artists’ parents, siblings, and extended family as well. The final audience is the general public, which has the 
opportunity during the Festival to browse the exhibition and engage with other Festival guests, and to encourage 
the fostering of art within their own families. A whopping 400 students from over 100 schools participated in 2018 
and there were hundreds who attended the Visionary Artist Ceremony on Saturday morning. 

D. Provide a detailed description of the educational program / curriculum  
Des Moines Art Center’s Student Art Exhibition (SAE), presented by Hubbell Homes, celebrates artists in grades K–12 
and spotlights the creativity of Central Iowa’s children through onsite exhibitions at Iowa’s most prestigious arts and 
culture festival. The program was developed in 2002 to encourage children to pursue their passion for the arts, and 
to recognize student and teacher achievements and artistic talent. The program features several recognition 
opportunities including the three-day exhibition, the Visionary Artist Ceremony on Saturday of the Festival, a six-
week exhibition in the Des Moines Central Library, and the SAE Reception held at the end of August. In addition, 
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each student and teacher receives a one-year household membership and a one-year educator membership to the 
Des Moines Art Center, which provides continuing education and opportunities for both groups to further their 
artistic interests outside the classroom. 

Participation in the program is a multi-step process including online registration and management of the artwork, 
which makes submissions easier and more accessible for the teachers. The process starts with a letter of invitation 
sent to teachers and principals with guidelines and instructions on how to submit a Letter of Intent (see enclosed 
Supporting Materials). After submitting this letter, the teacher is then responsible for selecting works of art from up 
to four students to be included in the program. All work must have been created during the current school year. The 
next step for teachers is to complete the SAE Student Art Entry Form. The form provides more detailed information 
about the artwork and is used to track the work through the Festival and post-event exhibition at the Library. In 
addition to the works presented for exhibition, Festival staff selects five of the works to be featured on banners that 
are displayed at the Festival. This year the Festival displayed 400 original works of art. 

After the artwork is selected by the teacher and the Student Art Entry Form completed, the works are then 
delivered to the Festival. Festival staff mounts the work on matte board to make it professionally presentable and 
each piece is marked with a small adhesive placard identifying the name of the work, the student’s name, and name 
of their school. At the time of the Festival, event staff hangs and displays the work inside a 2,000 square foot tent 
located in a central location at the Festival.  
While this preparation is taking place, other staff members are preparing letters for each of the families as well as 
household memberships to the Des Moines Art Center. The household memberships are mailed to each family two 
weeks before the festival. The letters include a card for each student to fill out and bring to the Visionary Artists 
Ceremony. At the ceremony, each exhibiting student’s name and school is read aloud, and students are invited to 
come on stage to be congratulated and receive a medal of achievement by Rick Tollakson, CEO of Hubbell Realty. 

E. Who provided the education and in what setting  
Teachers and principals provided the education. Through the SAE program, teachers are empowered to encourage 
students and to select work that is deserving of the exhibition. The motivation and reward is recognition by the 
Festival, the community, and the students’ peers, as well as membership to the Art Center where students and 
teachers may receive complimentary instruction and access to a multitude of opportunities the Art Center provides 
year-round. 

Following the three-day Festival, the artwork is transferred to the Des Moines Central Library where it is on display 
in a special exhibit. In late August, Mr. Tollakson and Stephen King (executive director of the Festival) host students, 
teachers, and parents at the annual SAE Reception at the Des Moines Central Library where multiple students and 
schools are randomly selected to win new art supplies. After the reception, students are invited to take their 
artwork home.  
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F. Involvement by local educational institutions and professional education  

Des Moines Art Center, Des Moines Art Center Education Department, and the following Central Iowa Schools: 

Adel Elementary 

Altoona Elementary 

Amanda Fust 

Ames Middle School 

Anderson Elementary, Bondurant-Farrar 

Ankeny Centennial High School 

Ankeny Christian Academy Elementary 

Ankeny Christian Academy Secondary 

Ashland Ridge Elementary 

Ballard High School 

Ballard Middle School 

Berg Middle School 

Bondurant-Farrar High School 

Boone Elementary 

Brookview Elementary 

Carlisle Elementary 

Christ The King Catholic School 

Clive Learning Academy 

Cornell Elementary School 

Cowles Montessori 

Crossroads Park Elementary 

Dallas Center Elementary 

De Soto Intermediate School 

Des Moines Christian School 

Dowling Catholic High School 

Eason Elementary, Waukee 

Edwards Elementary 

Emerson Elementary 

Four Mile Elementary 

Franklin Elementary School 

Gilbert High School 

Grand View Christian School 

Grant Ragan Elementary 

Haring Middle School 

Hartford Upper Elementary 

Heritage Elementary 

Hillside Elementary 

Holy Trinity Catholic School  

Indianola High School 

Indianola Middle School 

Interstate 35 Elementary 

Iowa Christian Academy  
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Irving Elementary School 

Jensen Elementary School 

Jordan Creek Elementary 

Karen Acres Elementary 

Lakewood Elementary School 

Lawson Elementary 

Meadows 

Melcher-Dallas Community School 

Morris Elementary School 

Moulton Elementary 

Nevada Middle School 

Newton Christian School  

Newton High School 

North Polk West Elementary 

North Polk Central Elementary 

North Ridge Elementary School 

Northveiw Middle School 

Norwalk High School 

Norwalk Middle School 

Oviatt Elementary 

Parkview Middle School 

Pella Christian Grade School 

Perkins Academy 

Perry Middle School 

Prairie City Monroe Middle School 

Rock Creek Elementary 

Rolling Green Elementary School 

Sacred Heart School 

Saint Theresa Catholic School 

Samuelson 

Saydel High School 

Scavo High School 

South Prairie Elementary 

St. Augustin Catholic School 

St. Luke the Evangelist Catholic School 

Sully Christian School 

Thomas Jefferson Elementary 

Twin Cedars Community School 

United Community School 

Urbandle Middle School 

Valerious Elementary School 

Walnut Hills Elementary 

Waukee Middle School 

Waukee South Middle School 
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Waukee Timberline School 

WDMCS Homeschool Arts Enrichment 

Western Hills Elementary School 

Westridge Elementary 

Whitter Elementary 

Willowbrook Elementary 

Woodrow Wilson Elementary 

Wright Elementary 

G. What was the take-away for attendees /participants?  
Students have their work exhibited at one of the nation’s most prestigious arts festivals. Each student was honored 
at the Visionary Artists’ Ceremony on Saturday morning of the Festival and received a complimentary household 
membership to the Des Moines Art Center as well as a Medal of Achievement. In addition, a jury selected five 
student entries to be featured on banners displayed on site during the Festival. At the conclusion of the Festival, the 
exhibition was moved to be put on display throughout the summer at the downtown Des Moines Public Library. 
Presenting sponsor Hubbell Homes hosts a reception in August 2018 where students will be presented with Des 
Moines Art Center scholarships and drawings will be held to award five schools with $250 in art supplies. 

The program recognizes talent in who could be the nation’s future leading professional visual artists. It inspires a 
sense of patronage for the arts and supports the belief that art in schools is valuable and essential.  

H. Duration of the program (start to finish) and years program has been part of event  
The SAE program was started in 2002 as an outreach program for younger artists and the public school system to 
connect to the Festival. The annual process begins in February with an invitation to schools to participate. The 
program culminates with the SAE Reception on August 29, 2018. 

Tie-in of program to main event  
At the heart of the Festival are the visual arts. The Festival is a juried art fair featuring 178 professional artists in 13 
mediums, selected by a panel of jurors from a pool of over 1,000 applicants. The Festival has earned a high level of 
respect in the visual artist industry and, as evidenced by the applicant numbers, is widely regarded as one of the top 
visual art shows in the nation. But that does not mean we overlook our young artists. The dedication to visual art 
extends to children and art students through the Festival’s Emerging Iowa Artist program sponsored by Principal℠ 
and the SAE program to highlight and recognize young artists just as importantly as the 178 professional visual 
artists. 

I. Description of sponsor / charity/ volunteer / school / other group involvement with program and benefits to 
each  
The education program is presented by the Des Moines Art Center and sponsored by Hubbell Homes. The Des 
Moines Art Center is dedicated to fostering lifelong learning and appreciation of the visual arts and has an extensive 
education program. This program reflects their commitment to the community by reaching out across all 
demographics, accepting all works of art, and extending the program to the Art Center where continuing 
educational opportunities are available.  

Hubbell Homes is a community-based home builder. They have strong ties to the community, with its founders 
serving on multiple boards and helping to drive the economic and cultural growth of the Des Moines Metro Area. 
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The current CEO, Rick Tollakson, carries the torch and is very active in the community serving on many boards and 
commissions to lend his support for a thriving city. 

J. Overall effectiveness /success of program  
Success can be measured in several ways. First, and most important, is the joy and amazement on the children’s 
faces as they see their artwork displayed at the Festival. This enthusiasm extends both to the classroom and to the 
community as the program helps foster appreciation of the arts. This is furthered when each young artist is publicly 
recognized in front of their family and friends on stage and a sense of pride in their achievement abounds. Success 
for the Festival can be found in the number of participating schools and young artists, and in the large number of 
Festival guests that viewed the exhibit, as well as the saturation of posts on Facebook as parents and family 
members shared the good news of having their child’s work accepted into the program.  

Supporting Question:  

What did you do to update / change this program from the year before? Were your updates / changes successful?  

This year, we continued our efforts to communicate with area schools. We updated our database of local schools, 
including incoming art teachers and principals. To maximize participation, we sent multiple reminders and follow-up 
emails to teachers and principals indicating approaching deadlines. Special focus was given to those who had 
expressed interest in the program or reached out to the Festival with questions.  

Working with presenting sponsor, Hubbell Homes, we changed the way we recognized the teachers. Hubbell Homes 
hosted teachers in the VIP Hospitality Suites during and immediately following the Visionary Artists Ceremony. 
Teachers were treated to complimentary food and beverages as they watched their students being recognized. 
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An example of a banner with student juried 
artwork on the kiosk located in front of the 

Student Art Exhibition tent. 
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Above: The Student Art 
Exhibition page of the website 
where parents and educators 
can go to find information. 

 

Left: Introductory email sent to 
teachers and principals in early 
February announcing the start 
of the program for the year. 
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As students crossed the stage Saturday morning at the Visionary Artists Ceremony they each 
received a Medal of Achievement from Hubbell Homes. 
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Members of the 
community 
celebrate the young 
artists by stopping 
to gaze upon their 
work in the Student 
Art Exhibition tent 
with more than 400 
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Left: The Student Art Exhibition page of 
the Festival program lists all of the 
participating schools. 

 

Above: A third grade artist searches for 
her school’s name. 
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Above: Some examples of the art submitted 
by educators and created by students. 
 
Right & Below: Families and students look for 
their artwork in the Student Art Exhibition 
tent. 
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Above: The Visionary 
Artists Ceremony was 
located at the Hy-Vee 
Main Stage Saturday 
morning of the 
Festival. Many parents, 
grandparents, and 
family members came 
to support the young 
artists. 

 

Right: Rick Tollakson, 
CEO of Hubbell Realty, 
with young artists in 
the Student Art 
Exhibition at the 
Visionary Artists 
Ceremony. 

 


